
Hood's Cures
Terrible Headaches

Distressed and Discouraged

Health allBroken. Thoroughly Built
up by Hood's SarsaparilLa

Mrs.'
Of Bath. N. Y.

**I am glad to have my experience with
Hood's SarKaparilla widely known, because the
Biedicine hoe done me so much good, I think it
willbenelit others who are out of health, i was
In a very distressing and discouraging condi-
tion. I had no appetite whatever; could not
?leep well; suffered with excruciating head
?ches. Ifelt

Tired and Languid.
Had no ambition and seemed all broken down.After I had taken medicine prescribed by two
of our best physician:;, a kind neighbor ndvised
me try Hood's Saraaparilla. Ifollowed her
?dvice, and the result is, Iam perfectly
well. Ido not have the headaches now,sleep
well, that tired feeling i 6 vanished, and I amhright and ambitious. I can eat heartily at
?very meal, and have gained in weight from 96
to 105 pounds. Ido not have any distress in

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla

CORES
my stomach, and epileptic fits, t > which I
was formerly subject, never trouble me now. I
?heerfully recommend Hood's .Sarsaparillaand
do not wish to be without it." MRS. EVA
COVERT, Bath, Stuben County, N. Y.

Hood's Pills act easily, yet prompUy and effl
?tently, onthe liverand bowels. 23 centa.
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Dr. Kilmer's

SWAMP-ROOT

CURES A PHYSICAL WRECK!
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N.Y.

Gentlemen:?l desire to tell you Just bow I
was, so that the public may know of your
wonderful Swamp-Root. Two years ago
last October Ihad spells of vomiting, I could
not keep anything in my stomach; the Doctor

?aid Ihad consumption of the stomach and
bowels; continued to run-down in weight; I
wan reduced to 60 lbs. Iwould vomit
blood, and at one time as much as three pints;
we had two of the beet Physicians and they
?aid, my case was hopeless. "Oh, my sufferings
were terrible." A neighbor told us of your
Bwamp-Hoot, and my husband got a bottle; I
took it to please him. I used six bottles of
Bwump-Uoot ami Iam now nearly as well as
ever. I wiig-h 108 /&., do my own work and
take care ofmy baby. Every one says, / tca

rmited from th rfrarf, and many will not be-
lieve that I ain still livinguntil they come and
?ee mo, and then they can't believe their own
?yes, I urn looking$o trtU. Very gratefully.

MRS. JOHN CHAMPINK,
Jan. 10th, 1893. Antwerp, N. Y.
AtDrugglNti, Prlcesoc. or SI.OO.

LEWIS M. EDMUNDS, II
' Bouth Hartwlck, N. Y.

BOILS, CARBUNCLES^
AND A

,
TORTURIN6 ECZEMA,

Completely Cured 1 P
DANASARHATAKII.UACO., Si

OBNTB:?Two years ago Ih*d "LaOrlppe"?swhich must have notwoned my hlouu as I^3
TUC had the "Shingles" thortly af-M1 niltor Intheir worst form. I took a large 19
amount of Dr.'i medicines but they left ina wuraegja
If INIn Wl °r VM terribly afflicted wlthSIVIINVJ holla, had aix and two cnr*3
bunrles at one time. I tried cretythlngßß
I could hear of but continued to hare boila. ?§3
TLiAT* Added to all thla KciemnSI n/A 1 tormented me night and day, the?
Itching waa interne. I had tevere palne In right=a
aide and back, continual hendnohc. lB

CURES K!id dc!n>A??A/k BARSAPA-a
KILLA, comracncttl tnlna it. iij_the thlrdH
hot tie A... |

LEtVIg M. EDMUNDS. \u25a0
South Hsitwlck. N. Y.

"

South DArtelrh, jTY. \u25a0
\u25a0 Dim Sart.parUla Co.. Itlfaol. Malm. \u25a0

i A CELESTIAL RESTAURANT.
A BEPORTER'S MEAL IN NEW

YORK'S CHINATOWN.

A Number of Queer Dishes Were
Served?Eating With Ctiop Sticks
?Tea Free as Water.

ONE ol the New York Sua re-
porters visited Chinatown with
a party df friends and tried a
Chinese dinner. One of the

party, who used to frequent the famous
Chinese restaurant in San Francisco and
was familiar with the dishes and the
routine of a Chinese dinner, summoned
a waiter, a small individual, whose
American clothes sat upoa him very
badly. The waiter brought a small di3*n
of sweet pickle and a butter dish con-
taining a small quantity of a brown
sauce resembling Worcestershire. This
is the Chinese condiment nnd is ex-
ceedingly salt. It i 9 called see ou. He
also brought each a bowl of steamed
rice, surprisingly white and dry, and so
cooked that each grain was whole and
separate. The tea came next in a small
ware pot, with bowls the size of egg
cups to drink it from. Allthis was pre-
liminary.

"Give us some chow chopsuy, John,"
said the guide. "Forty cents, see?"

The Chinaman grunted and disap-
peared inthe kitchen.

"You must always indicate the amount
you want of each dish by stating the
price," said the guide. "I ordered forty
cents' worth of chow chop suy, as that
will be enough for us both. While they
are preparing it, for it takes a little
time, we will eat some rice with chop
sticks. Rice is our bread."

Eating withchop sticks is not so dif-
ficult a matter as most people suppose.
There is a popular idea that a Chinaman
takes a stick in each hand and propels
the food into hi 9 mouth in some mys-
terious process peculiar to himself. When
the knack is once acquired, however,
chop sticks prove an efficient table
utensil. The sticks are a foot long, one-
half squared, the other rounded and
sharpened.

They can be so gripped by their squared
ends between the thumb and first finger
of the right hand, and steadied and di-
rected by the fingers, as to become an
excellent pair of tongs. That is what,
in fact, they are inthe hand of the diner.
Chop sticks are simply a single advance
over primitive man's first table tool, the
thumb and first finger.

The chow chop suy was brought steam-
ing hot in a large bowl. It appeared to
be a stew without gravy. The principal
ingredients were chicken livers, Ameri-
can mnshrooms, dried Chinese mush-
rooms, celery, gizzards, and sprouted
rice. The whole \Vas flavored with
spices and had evidently been treated
with oil,

No plates were served, and the stew
was eaten Chinese fashion, from the
bowl.

"A very excellent dish," said the
guide, "but don't eat too heurtily, for
we have several other courses coming.
This sprouted rice that you can sec in
the bowl is deemed very fine by Chinese
epicures. They sprinkle riee on a piece
of wet cloth until, inthe course of a few
days, the grains swell and sprout. Then
they cook it. Our next dish willbe per-
fumed pork, a great dainty. Meantime,
here comes our 'chick' with the sum
shu."

Sam shu proved to bo a fiery brandy
made from grain. It was a thin syrup
of a milky appearance. The waiter
brought it in a ware pot like a small,
slender tea pot. Cups holding little
more than a thimbleful were provided.
The approved method of taking the
brandy is to mix it with the tea, a cup
of the liquor iu each tiny bowl of tea.
It doesn't do to drink too heartily of the
mixture. Indeed, the temptation to do
so is small. Sain shu is a crude aud raw
distillation.

Perfumed pork was the nearest ap
proach to civilized diet which was served.
It was sliced into thin pieces and brought
in a bowl. Tho flesh was lean and teu-
dcr and had an exceedingly delicate
flavor produced by unfamiliar spices.

Meantime the crowd in the restaurant
was continually changing. As la9t as the
diners finished they arose, wiped their
faces on their hands (there were no nap-
kins), shuffled to the counter, paid their
bills, and left the room. They seldom
spoke, end most of the time the room
was as silent as a Quaker meeting. The
places of those who left were filled by
new-comers. The restaurant does a big
business.

"Waiter," said the guide, "chow gai
men, seventy cents. See?"

The little waiter uttered his customary
grunt and vanished.

"Chow gai men," continued the
guide, "is one of the dainties. They
make ithero to perfection. It consists
of a mass of spiced macaroni fried crisp
inmelted fat, like dougbuut?, and cov-
ered with a dressing of chicken livers,
mushrooms aud stewed celery. lam
sure you will like it. The amount I
ordered is enough for half a dozen, but
they will not make less, for it is a
troublesome dish to handle. T. is will
complete our dinner, for there is no des-
sert or coifee. Our dinner has bceu an
exceptional one for this restaurant, not-
withstanding that it is theswcllest in tho
city. There are comparatively few rich
Chinamen in New York, aud they all
have their own kitchens, presided over
by high-priced cooks. The diners are
many ol them well off, but Chinaman are
alway thrifty, and it is possible to live
very nicely here at a very small outlay.
Our dinner will cost us $1.30 apiece.
Few Chinamen willsend more than fifty#
or sixty cents for a meal. For that
amount of money a very excellent
dinner can be bad, for rice is only five
cents a bowl and tea is nothing. One or
two nice dishes can be bought for half a
dollar. So there you are."

"But many of these Chinamen," said
the reporter, "have eaten nothing but
rice."

"Yes, hundieds of Chinamen in this
city eat nothing else than rice the year
rouud. You see how cheap John can

lire if he wants to. lie come 9 here nnrl
orders a live-cent bowl of rice. He gets
all the tei he wants for nothing. It
costs him fifteen cents a day to live.
Hundreds more eat rice for all their
meals but dinner. Then they buy an
extra dish of so. sort for twenty-five
cents more. Expenses forty cents a day.
Tea is not considered at all. It is as free
as water. In every Chinese shop, whole-
sale or retail, a teapot stands on the
counter, kept warm by a silk tea-cosey,
and in every home tea is somewhere on
tap. It is not even the custom to offer
tea to visitors. If the visitors want it,
fiey ask for it as unconcernedly as though
asking for a glass of water. So itis in
the restaurants. Tea is furnished free
as a matter of course. Tne tea in the
restaurants, as well as the tea in shops
and private houses, is always of a fine
quality. You never get the thick, bitter
concoction which Americans call tea. It
is always a light, fragrant beverage of a
corn yellow color, and weak enough to
be aromatic and delicious. It is a deli-
cately flavored beverage and not a power-
ful drug that the Chinaman drinks."

The little waiter served small plates
and an aromatic sauce with the chow gai
men, which looked in its deep dish not
unlike a smoking plum pudding. The
diners plunged tneir chop sticks through
the garnishing of mushroo;n9 and liver3,
and brought masses of crisp and fragrant
macaroni to the surfuc?. This, mixed

[ with a few mushrooms aud fi ivored with
the sauce, was delicious.?New York
Sun.

WISE WORDS.

Ornamental characters are fullof weak
spots.

A man with a bad liver very often has
a good heart.

If the tongue could kill not many
would live to old age.

The man who picks his own cro99
never gets the right one.

Every man in a brass baud thinks hi 3
horn makes the best music.

There is no greater misfortune in life
than to have a bad mother.

The easist thing for a loafer to do is
to find fault with busy people.

The trouble with people who can talk
19 that they are apt to say too much.

The diamond has the most sparkle,
but window glass does the most good.

When people are hired to be good
they quit work a9 soon as the pay stops.

The shadow of a misfortune will gen-
erally frighten us more than the disaster
itself.

The world i 3 full of lion fighters, but
it is hard to find people who won't run
from a hornet.

Every new acquaintance we make has
the power to tell us something we didn't
know about ourselves.

Do good as often a9 you have oppor-
tunity, and it will not be your fault if
you are not kept busy.

One of the times when a man begins
to cry and sigh that all men are not
honest is when he gets the wrong hat.

When all people are willingto become
as good as they think their neighbors
ought to be, the millennium will come.

A little weed has no more right to live
than a big one. To spare any kind of a
sin may mean to lose your life. Han's
Horn.

llow ta Reach Old A?e.
One of the figures in the British House

of Commons is Isaac Holden, who is
three years older thun Mr. Gladstone,
lie is hale and strong and in full posses-
sion of his mental faculties. The Brad-
ford Observer has lately published an
interview inwhich Mr. Holden explains
the way to live long. The normal dura-
tion of life, it would seem, is 120 years,
being five times the period that it takes
for the bone 3to harden. If people con-
sume much lime their arteries become
ossified and the capillary vessels blocked
up. If their brains are cut into when
they are reaching middle life it is like
cutting into a sandbag. To arrive at a
normal old age a man must take a good
deal of walkiug exercise and see that the
air is frequently changed In the rooms in
which he lives. Starch diet produces
acidity in the blood and has to be con-
verted into sugar of fruit before it is
assimilable. A meat diet is also unde-
sirable.

The meals must be regularly taken,
and eating and drinking must not go to
gether. Mr. Holden'a daily bill of fare
is as follows: For breakfast and supper
he takes one baked apple, one banana,
one orange, twenty grapes and,a biscuit
made from banana flour with butter.
His midday meal consists of three ounces
of beef or mutton, reduced.to powder in
a mortar, and then passed through a
chlander, with a half cupful of soup oc-
casionally poured over it. Theory is all
very well, but Mr. Holden has proved
his case by his health and vigor at a
period whea most men are, to say the
least, verging on old age.

Mexican i'earl Fhh rle?.
The Mexican Government has leased

to the Compania Perlifera rae la Baja
California for sixteen years the pearl fi9u-
erie3 comprised between the mouth of
the Colorado River and Cape San Lucas,
on the east coast of Lower California,
aid between the port of Mazntian and
Barra de Suchtate, on the Pacific Coast
of the mainland, with the exception of
the Ensenada de Chamela fisheries. The
consideration i 9 the payment by the com- j
pany of $lO per ton of pearl oysters ob- \
tamed in the first three years, and sl2 ]

i per ton during the remaining thirteen
years of the lease.

The fisheries are to be divided into
two portions, to bo worked alternately
every two years, thus preventing the ex-
haustion of the, beds. The company
further bind 9 itself to avoid the use of
destructive methods of fishing, to pro-
tect and extend the oyster beds, and to
introduce improved breeds, such as the
Tahiti pearl oyster or some other su-
perior variety.?San Francisco Chroni-
cle.

Pu and Beans.
Although peas were known and used

as food many centuries before the birth
of Christ, it is singular that green peas
came into use in Western Europe only
200 years ago. Mine, de Maintenon
wrote in 1696: "All the talk now is
about the new dish?green peas. The
impatience for them, the pleasure of
eating them, the triumph of finding
them so enjoyable, and the joy of antici-
pating the repetition of the treat are
animating points of conversation at out
court. And many ladies after going
home from a royal feast must have a
dish ready to eat at home before lying
down."

Beans were In use 2000 years befors
Christ, but in the Egyptian temples they
were under ban. Priesta must not eat

thein or look at the growing plants.
They were served at funeral feasts only
on the dishes placed before the seats of
the lately deceased. Thus a prejudice
was crtated which prevented much use
of one of the cheapest and best items of

food even iu Europe until a late day.
We have gained nearly as much by the
shaking off of such old fetters as by
new discoveries.?New York Tribune.

A Rider's Experiments.
Experiments with cyclers and carrier

pigeons for transmitting messages are be-
ing made by the Gymnastic Society of
Rome, in the interest of the Italian srmy.
The rider carried a small cage attached
to hit machine, in which arc several
well-trained pigeons. When important
observations have been taken and jetted
down, they are placed in envelopes and
affixed to the birds, which are liberated.
In every instance thus far the birds have
flown promptly and in a straight line
back to headquarters.?New York Wit-
ness.

Canon Uarr may now be said to be the
wealthiest clergyman in England, he
having inherited the vast estates of Sir
William Evans, the Derbyshire Baronet
who died some weeks since. The Canon
was connected with the late Baronet by
marriage only.

Kay They AU be Locky.
The members of a club of rich

young men In Venice are pledged to
marry poor girls.

Deaftjcn Can't be Cured
BT local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is oniv cneway to cure deafness and that Is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused fcv an in-
flamed condition of the mucous liningo* the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets In-
flamed vou nave a rumbling sound or .mper-
fect hearing, and when it is entirely closed,
deafness is the result, and unless the .ntiuin-
matior. can b.- taken out and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition hearing wik bedestroyed forever nine cases out of ten arecaused by catarrh, which is notaing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollart foi any
case of deafness caused by catarrh) that we
cannot cure by taking Hall's Catarrh Cur#.
Band for circulars free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co.. Totsdo. OT
bold by Druggist*, Too.

The largest horse car line in the world is
in Argentina?so miles.

We eat too much and take too littleout-door
exercise. This is the fault of our modern civ-
ilization. it in claimed that Gartield lea, a
simple herb remedy, helps Nature to overcome
these abuses.

Schenectady claims the biggest locomo-
tive works.

A Garden Started Free o! Charge.

This is a special offer made to the readers o 1
this paper by the great seed house of Messrs.
Peter Henderson & i o? New York. The full
particulars are contained in their advertise-
ment, published in this issue. '1 his la certainly
aremarkable proposition and one that has not
been exceeded even in these days of great in-
ducement a

A Complete Newspaper For One Cent.
77if Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegraph is sold by

all News Agents and delivered by Carriers
everywhere, for One Cent a copy or Sic C'cut* a
week. It contains daily, the news of the
world, receiving as it does, the reports of both
the Associated Press and the United Press. No
other paper which sells for One Cent receives
both of these reports. Its Sporting, Financial,
Fashion, and Household Departments are ua-
tQiialed. Order it from your News Agent.

SUDDEN WEATHER CHANGES cause Throat
Diseases. There is no more effectual remedy
for Coughs, Colds, etc., than HUOWN'S BRON-
CHIALTltoc HES. Sold only in b'Xt*. Price lio eta.

if afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son's Eye- water. Druggists sell at~ >c per bottle.

I
f I 1 COSTS MORE to make Royal Bak-

JL ing Powder than any other, because its
ingredients are more highly refined and

expensive. But the Royal is correspon-
dingly purer and higher in leavening strength,
and of greater money value to the consumer.
The difference in cost of Royal over the best of
the others does not equal the difference in leav-
ening strength, nor make good the inferior work
of the cheaper powders, nor remove the impuri-
ties which such powders leave in the food.

Where the best food is required, the Royal
Baking Powder only can be used.

I
w"' "garde N_?I

jjejM Send them 25 cts. to pay postage and packing and they willmail you fiStM
EjgSj gratis, their JUBILEE YEAR COLLECTION of SEEDS, consisting MPRg of Succession Cabbage, New York Lettuce, Ponderosa Tomato, [fet
SpS Bonfire Pansy, Zebra Zinnia, and Shirley Poppies. (The sir packets RSii'
jra! be

named ' jC°^ IP tlsin K tlie Jubilee Year Collection, cannot be gj|sl|

for with eveiy Collection they willalso add, Free, their
1893 of "EVERYTHING FOR THE GARDEN," provided you will HKhK

SgJ state where you saw tliiß advertisement. Every copy of this grand Bg&KEaS® Catalogue alone costs 25 cts., and its 150 pages are strewn with hun-

Iwß drcd 9 of new engravings, and embellished with eight beautiful colored BSfli
His a

jpj which truthfully portray the Cream of everything in

H Purchasers of the Jubilee Year Collection willreceive the seeds ina red PICT!
envelope, which they should preserve, because every such envelope, BaSH'
when enclosed with an order for goods selected from the Catalogue here
referred to, will be accepted as a cash payment of 35 cts. on every order H§|
amounting to ft.oo and upward. These Collections can be written for, 818 l

WV&I or if more convenient, be obtained at the stores of PETER HENDER- I®*
SON & CO., 35 437 Cortlandt St., New York, where Seeds, I'lants, etc., Hb

ftSH
This Trade Mart Is on(he belt

WATERPROOF COAT
' n World '

r. A. J. TOWER, BOSTON, MASS.

IBflPE"
IHuatrated Publications,

Krr '\u25a0"
\u25a0 8 yxn egg Idaho, Washington and Dragon, the

FRtK OOVERNMKNT

'?HSvCLANDS?\u25a0?Tha fct Agrloaltnral, Oraiing and Timber
Land* now open to settlers. Mailed FREE. Addresg
I. B. LABkOHN, Lk9 CM.,n. I*.H. 8., It.Panl, KUe,

Spectacles !
Pure Brazilian Pebble Spectacles,with hund-

?ome rolled-gold frames aud bows. Vour uuniber
aent postpaid, only 00c. u pair. Worth five timet
that amount. Ifyou don't know the number you need
\u25a0end u your age. Steel-rlmmed spectacles, 1 O ct,
Golden Novelty Co., 573 and 575 Broadway, NewYork.

OiVU BNJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup ofFigs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste anil ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial inits
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup ol Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wisheß to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
UWSV!LI£. *s. NCW FORK, N.I.

WORN WICHT AND DAY!
Holds the worst rup-

K
MSIS !

( TaTKKTED. ) Wify, New vork^City?* 4**,

1 BLOOD POISOK I I
| SPECIALTY. |SagSij
lodide potatwlum, anrrap irlllaor Hot Spring* fall, we
guarantee a curi?and our 31a*loi ypkileno Is the only
thin*that willcure permanently. P sitlvo proof cent
sealed,freo. cook Reukot Co., Chicago, 111.

PATr MTQ THOMASP. SIMPSON, Washington,

lA ILN I U tallit'd* Wrl'to fu'/l"\u25a0'ut< >"'s Oulde. j
VARM S 'l' IMTiKft 4 i
-1 New catalogue sent free upon application. >
Address Nin-r, Kanm>ell & Co., SlanitsMib, N, j

llvCmdv-ilV j B. Slmns Co., Haverhill, Mew

Cnres Contmnaptlon, Coaghi, Croup, Soro
Throat. Sold by all Druggists on a Guarantee.

B (.'oßiumptlvfi and people Hj
\u25a0 ma. should nae Plso's Cure for Kfl
\u25a0 Consumption. It has cured H
BB -H

\u25a0 Sold everywhere. Oflfc.

1 BLOOD POISON I
I A SPECIALTY. B

PA TT? \TTQ PROCURED INU. S.
J JDiJLx A O and ajlforeign coun-

tries. Ten years'experience as examiner In

"German
Syrup"

Mr. Albert Hartley of Hudson,
N. C., was taken with Pneumonia.
His brother had just died from it.
When he found his doctor could not
rally him he took one bottle of Ger-
man Syrup and came out sound and
well. Mr. S. B. Gardiner, Clerk

j with Druggist J. E. Barr, Aurora,
Texas, prevented a bad attack of
pneumonia by taking German Syrup
in time. He was iu the business
and knew the danger. He used the
great remedy?Boscliee's German
Syrup ?for lung diseases. <B

PNV 11 'O3

Garfield Tea 53Cures Mck IIend ache, lteptorei) Complex lon.BTes Doctorjr
Bills. Sample free. GARFIKLI.TRACO.51® YV thBt.,H.T.

Cures Constipation
PATENTS 1 PENSIONS I?Sn<l for Inv.nfc

; XT or'n Guide or Htm* to ;b,ulu n Patent. totDigest of PHNSION and BOUNTYLAWS.I rA.THICKU'l'AiiHKU \VAbIIINUTON.D. a

All cannot possess a

SIO,OOO Souvenir
(This sum was paid for the first World's Fair Sourenir Coin minted.)

in the shape of a coin, but many can have facsimiles of this valuable work
of art?only special coin evu issued by the U. S. Government?for $ 1 each.
United States Government

World's Fair
Souvenir Coins-

The Official Souvenir
of the Great Exposition?-

-5,000,000 of which were donated to the World's Columbian Exposition by the
Government, are being rapidly taken by an enthusiastically patriotic people.

As there early promised to be a demand for these Souvenirs that
would render them very valuable in the hands of speculators, the Exposition
Authorities decided to place the price at

ST-00 for Each Coin
and sell them direct to the people, thus realizing *5,000,000, and using the
additional money for the further development of the Fair.

Considering the fact that there were but 5,000,000 of these coins to bedistributed amomg 65,000,000 people, in this country alone (to say nothingof the foreign demand,) and that many have already been taken, those wish-
ing to purchase these mementoes of our Country's Discovery and of thegrandest Exposition ever held, should secure as many as they desire at once.

r-t t Realizing that every patriotic American
r"Or wi!l want one cr more of these coins,

and in order to make it convenient for
FvPrVwhpfP him to get them,we have made arrange-

jWlicre nients to have them sold throughout
the country by all the leading Merchants

and Banks, '.f not for sale in your town, send SI.OO each for not /ess than
five coins, by Post-office or Express Money-order, Registered Letter or Bank
Draft, with instructions how to send them to you, all charges prepaid, to
Treasurer World's Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 111.

When Hamlet Exclaimed:
"

Aya, There's the Rub I"
Could He Have Referred to

SAPOLIQ

I
ASHARPJOKE|
YET fl POINTED FACT! f

IN 4 ACTS.
ACT I. (Morning ) Man buy lpaper of tacka-Man '

take* home and ui a few -throw* pupvr into cloaet. s
*rT " (Noon) Wile g< uto closet fvrbruah- t

epli a r* tack on Ilie door.

of his foot! "n<*' with sole
AC T IV. (Next day.) Man tvUs'a mcrchtnThio ?*! f

pcr'.fr.ce and itdelighted to buy '

(Home Tacks i
B packed In a box cf six apartmsnta, all different-Miad
J lacks whioh will ac. ommodate themselves to all home k
1 akTx oMlime lU°ki ' D ACt JOU 00

H Made solely ky the Hovolly Dapt., Atlas Tack Corp'n. tft T 'kiladslphta. Chl o^o Daliteu,. \u25ba

fi ron sals EvinvwHtnt. .

[

EVIEND YOUR (JWN HARNESS

fWITHTHOMSON'SPgi
SLOTTED

'

i"11"

CLINCH -RIVETS.
No tools required. Only a hammer needed to drive

and c'lnch them easily and quickiy, leaking the clinch
absolutely smooth. Requiring no hoe to be made laihe leather nor burr for tlflbRivets. They are stronf.
totiarh and durable. Million* now In use. Xu
lengths, uniform or ius<>rtd, put up In boxes.
Ask pour deuler ror them, or send 40a. In

?tamps for a boi ui 100. qsfrrtad sixes. Man'fd by

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFG. CO.,
WAITIIAM. MAN*.

YOU PRETTY? 01


